
1 break down 51 engage in 101 look for 151 take advantage of

2 break in 52 feed on 102 look forward to 152 take after

3 break out 53 fill in / fill out 103 look into 153 take around

4 break through 54 fill up 104 look up to 154 take out

5 break up with 55 get back 105 make out 155 take over

6 bring back 56 get off 106 make up 156 take part in

7 bring in 57 get on 107 miss out 157 take place

8 bring out 58 get out 108 mix up 158 throw away / throw out

9 bring together 59 get in 109 open out 159 throw up

10 bring up 60 get over 110 open up 160 tighten up

11 brush up 61 get through to 111 pass away 161 turn around

12 burn out 62 get through 112 pass by 162 turn away

13 burst out 63 get together 113 pay back 163 turn back

14 call for 64 get up 114 pick out 164 turn down

15 call off 65 give away 115 pick up 165 turn off

16 call out 66 give back 116 put away 166 turn on

17 call up 67 give up 117 put back 167 turn out

18 carry on 68 go ahead 118 put down 168 turn over

19 carry out 69 go beyond 119 put off 169 use up

20 carry over 70 go by 120 put on 170 wash away

21 catch up on 71 go on 121 put through 171 watch out

22 catch up with 72 go out 122 put A through to B 172 wear out

23 close up 73 go through 123 roll out 173 wipe out

24 come across 74 go up 124 run away 174 work on

25 come along 75 grow up 125 run into 175 work out

26 come along 76 hammer out 126 run out

27 come back 77 hand in 127 rush off

28 come by 78 hand over 128 screw up

29 come down 79 hang around / hang about 129 see off

30 come into 80 hang on 130 send out

31 come off 81 hang up 131 set out

32 come up 82 help out 132 set up

33 count on 83 hit back 133 show off

34 cover up 84 hold back 134 show up

35 cry for 85 hold on 135 sleep over

36 cry over 86 hold to 136 sort out

37 cut down 87 jump in 137 speak out

38 cut off 88 keep in touch 138 spell out

39 cut out 89 keep off 139 stand by

40 depend on 90 keep on doing 140 stand for

41 dig out 91 keep out 141 stand out

42 dip into 92 keep up with 142 stand up

43 draw out 93 keep up 143 stay away

44 drink up 94 lay off 144 stay behind

45 drop in / drop by 95 line up 145 step down

46 drop off 96 live on 146 stick to

47 drop out 97 look after 147 stick with

48 dry up 98 look around 148 stop by

49 eat out 99 look back at / look back to 149 stop over

50 eat up 100 look down on 150 sweep away

あなたが「意味」と「音」と「実際の使い方」を

身に付けられる175個の句動詞


